MOULTRIE, ROBSON SHARE TOP PLACE AT MONIFIETH
The Scottish Seniors Golfing Society Spring Meeting at Monifieth
(sponsored by McCrea Financial Services) attracted a full complement of
141 players.
This was possibly the strongest field ever to play an SSGS event, with 26
players having a handicap of scratch or better.

Yesterday's strong wind had died down to a
gentle breeze and scoring conditions were a bit easier. Overnight leader
Paul Moultrie (Royal Troon), and Nick Robson (Meldrum House), who won
this event last year, shared top place with a one under par total of 141.

Moultrie, pictured right, got off to a shaky start with a double bogey
at the third, followed by a bogey at the fourth.
He recovered well to birdie the eighth, 12th, 13th and 14th for a one
under par round of 70 and a total of 141.
Nick Robson, pictured below, followed up his opening 74 with an
excellent four-under round of 67. He got off to a great start with birdies
at the first and second, but dropped a shot at the fourth.

Further birdies at the ninth, 14th and 18th enabled him to tie with
Moultrie.
Play-offs and better second rounds do not apply to SSGS events, and the
Order of Merit points and prize vouchers are shared.
Maurice Lindsay (Broughty), Stewart Henderson (Hamilton) and Mike Rust
(Tillicoultry) shared third place on 146.
The Bronze Medal for best net score was won by five-handicap
Keith McAllister (South Shields) with a total of 141.
Colin Halcrow (Windyhill) (4) and Mike Hall (Stirling) (7) shared second
place on 142.
Wilson Morton (Dunbar) had a hole in one at the 158yd 14th hole, using a
7 iron. German golf company JuCad have donated a top quality electric
trolley to the Society as a hole in one prize for the 2017 events. In the
event that further holes in one are scored this season, there will be a
draw after finals day.

